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Textile Industrialist, Social
Worker and Philanthropist
Late ShriManharlal
(Manubhai)Chunilal Shah was
paid rich tributes
posthumously by 15 leading
institutions   during
'BhavanjaliSabha' held in
Mumbai on 25th August
2018.

ShriManubhai Shah was
born on 22nd May 1934 and
expired on 21st July 2018 at
the age of 84 years, in
Mumbai. He was Chairman
Emeritus of The Ruby Mills
Ltd. He has been the

Chairman of The Bombay Mill
Owners Association as well as
Chairman of The Bombay
Textile Research Association.

On social front, he was
Chairman of three hospitals,
which included  Smt. SR
Mehta & Sir  KP Cardiac
Institute -Sion,
Conwest&Manjula S. Badani
Jain Hospital and  Ruxmani
Lying-In Hospital. He was
President of BhagwanMahavir
Memorial Samiti (New Delhi)
as well as Shri Saurashtra
Dasha Shrimali Seva Sangh
(Mumbai).(1-7)

15 Institutions Paid Posthumous
Homage To Manubhai Shah

Mumbai,  Deviyonaur
Sajjanon, it's that time of the
year when the legendary host
- Mr. Amitabh Bachchan
beckons you to brushup your
general knowledge as Sony
Entertainment Television(SET)
gears up to premiere the 10th
seasonof Kaun Banega
Crorepati(KBC).The show that
taught India to value the
power of knowledge and gave
the common man the
confidence to dream big, is in
its 18th year of existence since
it first appeared on TV screens
way back in the year 2000.
Kick-starting its 10th season
with the campaign
# K a b T a k R o k o g e ,
KBCcelebrates the spirit of
resilience in people. Every
single participant - past,
present and future - at some
point in their lives, have

persevered to make a dream
come true.The campaign
evokesthe emotions of every
KBC aspirant. Viewers can
look forward to a special
'Curtain Raiser' episode which
will be telecast on Sony
Entertainment Television on
Sunday, September 02, at
prime time. This year, the
show received the highest
ever, record-breaking
registrations of over 31
million within a span of 15
Days.With the participants
trying to crack the 'Fastest-
Fingers-First' to get to the Hot
Seat, this year, the show
promises to be a visual
delight for the viewers with
the well-integrated use of
Augmented Reality(AR)
makingtelevision viewing a
truly phenomenal experience.
(19-8)

KABTAK ROKO GE? Questions the 10th
Season of Kaun Banega Crorepati

HDFC Bank today
announced that it will adopt
30 villages in Kerala. As
part of its long-term relief
and rehabilitation efforts,
this initiative is aimed at
helping people in the worst-
h i t  parts  of  the state
recover, and encompasses
the following:

setting up medical camps
and rebuild health centres
affected in the flood,
supporting the renovation/
reconstruction of local
schools, imparting skil ls
training to families to restore

livelihood
These measures will be

finalised in consultation with
the state government and will
be a long-term plan.The
Bank's local NGO partners will
help provide on-ground help
in the process.

Additionally, the Bank
has contributed Rs 10 crore
to the Chief Minister 's
Distress Relief Fund as an
immediate relief measure.
The Bank employees
contr ibuted a day's
salarywith the Bank bringing
in the balance.(19-10)

HDFC Bank to adopt 30
flood-hit villages in Kerala

Timken India Ltd., a
subsidiary of The Timken
Company, a global leader in
engineered bearings and
power transmission
products, has completed the
previously announced
acquisition of ABC Bearings
Ltd., a manufacturer of
tapered, cylindrical and
spherical roller bearings and
slewing rings based in India.

"The acquisition of ABC
Bearings furthers Timken's
global leadership position in
tapered roller bearings by
expanding our presence in
India and enhancing our
export capabilities to serve
global markets," said Richard
G. Kyle, Timken president
and chief executive officer.
"With its strong operations

and talented team, ABC
Bearings will allow us to
competit ively serve our
customers and accelerate
growth opportunities across
our core bearing product
lines."

"We are excited to
welcome ABC Bearings'
shareholders, employees and
customers to Timken," said
Sanjay Koul, chairman and
managing director of Timken
India.  "The addition of ABC
Bearings is an important
milestone for our business in
India and provides our
customers with an expanded
offering of innovative and
competitive solutions for their
friction management and
mechanical power
transmission needs."(1-7)

Timken Completes
Acquisition of ABC Bearings

Principal completes acquisition of Principal
Pnb Asset Management Company in India

Ahmedabad,  Principal
Financial Group announced
today the completion of a full
share buy-back of PNB’s
shares giving Principal full
ownership of the Principal
Pnb Asset Management
Company Private Limited.

“We are excited to build
on our commitment to
helping Indians achieve their
personal investment goals
and increase their long term
financial security by further
investing in this important
market,” said Pedro Borda,
President of Principal
Southeast Asia and India.
“Punjab National Bank
continues to be a valuable
partner as a distributor
through their vast branch
network.”

Principal has been in India
for nearly 20 years, delivering

investment products and
services to retail and
institutional clients. In the
future, Principal is planning to
continue to bring innovation
to the Indian market through
digital advancements that will
help our distribution partners
better serve their customers
and give customers greater
access to manage their
investments online.

As  a  g loba l  asset
management  leader  in
providing their customers’
long- term f inanc ia l
security, Principal helps
middle class citizens in 10
emerging markets across
Asia and Latin America
plan and invest for their
financial security through
our retirement and long-
term savings franchise.
(19-10)

Five exotic skin care ingredients that
will transform your skin for real

Let’s face it – we are
always on the lookout for new
products to improve the
health of our skin. Trending
right now in the Indian skin
care market are a number of
exotic ingredients sourced
from around the world that
are sure to up your skincare
game. So go ahead and pick
products infused with these
super ingredients to get that
beautiful, flawless skin that
you have always been
dreaming of.

Yuzu lemon
Packed with the goodness

of Vitamin C, Yuzu Lemons
are not your regular lemons.
These lemons are native to
Japan and are known for their
district fragrance. Their high
Vitamin C concentration helps
brighten your skin and reduce
spots. It also has strong ant-

ageing properties. In fact,
Garnier Skin Naturals has
recently launched a Yuzu
infused serum cream –
Garnier Light Complete UV.

Volcanic Clay
Volcanic Clay from Korea

has numerous skin benefits;
it has strong sebum control
power. Regular use of
Volcanic clay face masks or
scrubs will help you get rid of
dead skin and will also purify
your pores.

Charcoal
Activated charcoal in face

wash and face packs have
remarkable properties to
improve your complexion.
This miracle ingredient is
known for its good oil control.
And its extra-ordinary
detoxing power not only
reduces skin dullness but also
acne. (19-10)

India-Afghanistan
International Trade Show

The United States Agency
for International
Development (USAID), the
Government of India, and the
Government of Afghanistan
announced the second
annual “Passage to
Prosperity: India-Afghanistan
International Trade and
Investment Show” today. The
event will take place at the
JW Marriott Mumbai Sahar
Hotel from September 12-15,
2018.

More than 600
representatives from
Afghanistan, India and
international businesses are
expected to attend the trade
show. During the event,
Afghanistan’s finest textiles,
carpets, gems, and jewelry
will be on display for
international buyers. The last
day of the show, September
15, 2018, is open to the

general public. On this day,
Afghan vendors will sell their
sample products directly to
consumers.

In addition to product
sales, the event provides an
opportunity for businesses to
develop partnerships, identify
investment opportunities,
and engage in business-to-
business matchmaking in a
range of sectors. There will
be opportunities in sectors
including agriculture, energy,
healthcare, higher education,
mining, and heavy industry,
and others. In addition to
helping connect businesses,
Indian attendees will share
information with Afghan
stakeholders about
innovative business models,
including how to cultivate
enterprises focused on
women’s entrepreneurship.
(1-7)

The Oberoi Group commences
selection process for its  ‘Post
Graduate Management Programmes’

New Delhi, The Oberoi
Group has commenced the
selection process for its two
year ‘Post Graduate
Management Programme’ at
The Oberoi Centre of
Learning Development
(OCLD).  The Oberoi Centre
of Learning and Development
is in its 52ndyear and the
Guest Service Programme is
not just a stepping stone to
a job in hospitality but a firm
foundation of a distinguished
career with The Oberoi
Group.

The Oberoi Centre of
Learning and Development
has an 18-month Sales
Management programmefor
graduates looking for a long
term career in hospitality
sales, as well.

In 1966, when Rai

Bahadur M.S. Oberoi,
Founder Chairman, The
Oberoi Group established The
Oberoi School of Hotel
Management (OSHM) or The
Oberoi Centre of Learning
and Development (OCLD) as
it is now known, he
recognised that the key to his
philosophy of hotel keeping
would be carefully selected
and groomed managers who
shared his obsession for
guest satisfaction. In order to
achieve this objective, he
established The Oberoi
School of Hotel Management
as a corporate institution of
learning, where young people
could be groomed through a
combination of academic
instruction and
comprehensive on-the-job
experience. (20-4)

Amazon India Launches Bill
Payments, powered by Amazon Pay

Bangalore, Amazon
India has launched Bil l
Payments facility that allows
customers to pay Electricity,
Landline, Broadband, Gas &
Postpaid bills across 100+
billers on Amazon India.
Customers on mobile form
factors can make these bill
payments in a fast,
convenient and secure
manner. In addition,
customers using Amazon Pay
can pay these bills via one-
click experience. Customers
can access these categories
via the Amazon Pay
dashboard and the Amazon
home page on the mobile
app/website.  The service
enables bil l payments
through most of the major
billers across various cities in
India. These include billers
l ike BSES, Tata Power,
BESCOM, BSNL, Airtel,
Vodafone, Reliance Jio, ACT,
Hathway, IGL and MGL.

Amazon drives customers to
utilize their Amazon Pay
account beyond the
marketplace, to categories
like Mobile Recharges, DTH
Recharges, bill payments,
travel, and movie booking use
cases. Customers can now do
mobile recharge or pay bills
using their credit and debit
cards, UPI, net banking and
Amazon Pay balance.

Digital transformation in
India has influenced the way
India is engaging with
brands, with more customers
choosing to make regular
payments through digital
platforms. Augmenting the
push for Digital India, the
country has seen a significant
upturn in electronic
transactions. With this
announcement, Amazon will
drive many customers to use
Amazon Pay to complete their
recharge or bill payments
requirements online. (20-4)

Kajal Maheriya is a queen of Gujarati
folklore and known for her Raas-Garba

Kajal Maheriya (also
known as Kinjal Maheriya) is
a queen of Gujarati folklore
and known for her Raas-
Garba singing in Gujarati
music fraternity. Kajal first
introduced in Jignesh Kaviraj
Na Tale Album & Song
Palodarma Besna Tara
(2004). Kajal Maheriya has
huge fan following on social
media and her songs in
YouTube capturing millions
of views. She has given
beauti ful  songs in al l
categories like devotional,
folk, wedding and raas-
garba songs.

Early in life: Kajal was
born on November 21, 1992
in Gothava vi l lage of
Mehesana District, Gujarat,
India. Her father Naginbhai
Maheriya is a farmer in
Nugur town which is near to
Mahesana. She developed
singing style at very early in

the life. During school time
she started taking part in
singing competit ions at
School’s Annual Function
and later on in different
singing competitions, that
developed her passion for
singing. She is married to
Umang Gosai.

She is inspired by
Bollywood Actress Anushka
Sharma and Actor Salman
Khan. (13-9)

Gold firms up on jewellers' buying, global cues
New Delhi, Gold shot up

by Rs 120 to Rs 31,200 per
10 gram at the bullion market
today due to increased
buying by local jewellers amid
a firm global trend.

However, silver held
steady at Rs 38,300 per kg
on scattered enquiries from

industrial units and coin
makers. Traders said gold
rose on increased buying by
local jewellers to meet the
ongoing festive season
demand and a firm global
trend.

Globally, gold was up by
0.48 per cent to USD

1,206.30 an ounce and silver
by 0.24 per cent to USD 14.73
an ounce in New York in

yesterday's trade.
Moreover, a depreciating

rupee which plunged to a

fresh record low of 70.82
against the dollar (intra-day),
making imports costl ier,
supported the upmove, they
said. In the national capital,
gold of 99.9 per cent and 99.5
per cent purity rebounded by

Rs 120 each to Rs 31,200 and
Rs 31,050 per 10 gram,
respectively. It had shed Rs
70 in yesterday's trade.
Sovereign gold however
remained flat at Rs 24,500
per piece of eight gram.


